Announcement
This is the last issue
of The Tiger for this
semester. The next
issue will be
published
January 18.
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hen the clocks rang in the newborn minutes of last
January, few could have forseen the changes that the
coming year would bring to our world. On both a
world-wide scale and on the local level, friendly faces
and familiar institutions have faded from proximity into the realm
of fond (and often, not so fond) memory.
It is not the purpose of this special edition of The Tiger to reflect on
the events in Europe or the crisis in the Persian Gulf or even to deal
with issues which have affected change on our nation. Instead, this
issue will concentrate on those matters which have most directly
impacted Clemson University and the surrounding community.
This year may prove to have an awesome legacy that will endure
for generations to come. For this reason, we bid farewell to 1990
not with nostalgia or melancholy, but with a firm determination to
meet the challenges of the coming year. When the clocks ring this
coming January, who knows for whom they'll toll?
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STORY OF THE YEAR
January: Ford Resigns

David Cliamberl a in/editor-in-chief

Former Clemson head football coach Danny Ford
by David Thomas
Even though the Tigers found
sports editor
themselves once again on the
Tiger football fans had every
reason to look forward to a new
season of football in 1990. After
all, the orange-clad Clemson fans
had just seen their ominous defense
devour nationally-ranked West
Virginia and its Heisman-candidate
quarterback Major Harris 27-7 in
the Gator Bowl. The Tiger squad
was brimming with youthful enthusiasm for the next fall.
There had been the usual talk of
a national championship waiting
around the corner for the Tigers in
1990, the kind of talk that sometimes floats through the air down at
the Esso Club or at Charles' and
Al's.
But this time it was different.
People other than Clemsonites were
praising the Tigers' talent and assessing their chances of a visit to
yesteryear when Homer Jordan took
Ford and Clemson to the Tigers'
first ever national title in 1982.
Sportscasters were labeling the Tigers as one of the premier teams of
the 1990 season.

NCAA's blacklist, many of the
fans and players alike felt that the
allegations served would not be
substantiated. Many thought that
Clemson would get at most a slap
on the wrist from the NCAA. In
the days before the Gator Bowl,
rumors spread that the matchup
with the Mountaineers would be
Ford's last as a Tiger Coach, but
loyal fans dismissed the hearsay.
"Coach Ford's not a quitter.
He's never quit on us, and he said
he' s not going to quit now," argued
center Hank Phillips after the victory at the Gator Bowl.
But to the chagrin of Phillips,
and only 18 days after that glorious
defeat over West Virginia,
Clemson's victory boat capsized
with the resignation of Head Coach
DannyFord. Clemson's high hopes
of sailing to its second national
title in less than a decade were
sucked to the bottom with the
wreckage and the chaos left after
Danny's departure.
In Ford's letter to Athletic Director Bobby Robinson, he stated.

Kevin Taj lor/ head photographer

Protesters crowd Bowman Field during a protest of Ford's resignation
"I deny any wrongdoing on my
part, and I am confident that an
impartial review of the facts will so
prove."
Ford's football program overthe
years had been termed by Sports
Illustrated and others as one with
"an outlaw tarnish." Immediately
following Ford's national title in
1982, his team was slapped with a
three-year probation for NCAA recruiting violations, under thencoach Charley Pell, which restricted
the Tigers' bowl play and television appearances. Another scandal
under Ford's helm, even if he were
unaware of the violations, was too
much of a load for Clemson to bear.
Ford had never been implicated on
recruiting violations, but his track
record and his insistence on butting
heads with the administration were
enough to warrant his resignation.
Ford's resignation sent shock
waves through out the Southeast.
The faithful Ford followers were
far from giving up. Cries of protest
came from all over. After all, Coach
Ford was the fourth-winningest active coach in the nation on percentage and the only coach in ACC
history to have over a 70 percent
winning average. Some people even
made trips from Florida. They all
came, young and old, decked out in
their Clemson game-day colors.
They came... for a candlelight vigil
for Danny Ford on Bowman Field.
What was planned to be a peaceful demonstration turned into an
ugly march towards Clemson University President Max Lennon's
house. The approximately 6000
fans who had come to show their
support for Ford stampeded up
Lennon' s lawn to show their dislike
for the lack of support giving to
Ford by Lennon and Robinson, who
many perceived to have pressured
Ford into resigning. People shouted
slogans and displayed signs that

read "CU later Max" and "IPNAY
- I'll Pay None A Year" to display
their harsh feelings towards the administration.
The football team even joined
the fray. "[We have] met and made
a team decision. The bottom line is:
We want Danny Ford," stated Stacy
Fields, then a junior tight end. The
team even went to the extreme of
announcing a boycott of the 1990
season if Ford weren't re-instated.
But try as they might, they were
unable to retrieve their country-boy
hero from the dark pits of collegiate
politics. Danny Ford hung up his
coaching cap, stuck to his resignation letter and walked away with a
more than gracious settlement. But
many still wondered if Danny's intense disagreement with Athletic
Director Bobby Robinson was the
actual reason for Ford's early retirement.
Robinson would not affirm any
accusations of that nature but did
remark that " ... we (Ford and I)
have honest differences of opinion
on certain basic aspects of the football program."
Ford's exact reason for leaving
seemed to be a mystery, but the
biggest question still remained:
"Who will replace him?"
Enter Ken Hatfield.
The Arkansas head coach was
hired soon after the university announced a search for a replacement.
Clemson fans were concerned about
his ability, but his 10-2 records for
each of the previous two seasons
demonstrated a capacity for continuing the winning tradition of
Clemson football. But Coach Hatfield brought more than just a winning record to Clemson. He brought
an attitude that had been scarce
among the ranks of Clemson football. He brought with him an attitude that the University's obligation
to the player is one of more than just

providing a field to play on and a
bed to sleep in.
"Our success at Clemson will be
reflected in the lives of our players
after they leave Clemson University. We want to make them the
bestpeople they can be. We want to
maximize their potential. That is
our challenge," stated Hatfield.
"We wanted to go by the rules
and do whatever we could to compete honestly. We tried to do it that
way and did and we are going to do
that here (at Clemson)," remarked
Hatfield.
Even though Hatfield's basic
scheme in the play book was barely
different from his predecessor, his
coaching style showed a drastic
metamorphosis. Hatfield implemented a "no-cussing" policy on
the field during practice for both
coaches and players alike. He also
encouraged the upperclass football
players to seek housing outside of
the football dorm so as to promote
mainstreaming the football players
in with the rest of the student body.
As for his success on the field,
Hatfield did not lose a single game
in Death Valley his inaugural season. Two losses on the road to
Virginia and Georgia Tech, teams
ranked nationally during the season, caused some diehard Ford supporters to come out of the woodwork
to criticize the new Tiger coach.
But the new Tiger Coach took
the criticism with a grain of salt.
From day one he had been badgered by angry fans, but he sought
a way to make the worst situations
into a positive experience.
"There was this one old lady
who said, 'Stop being so nice to me.
I don't want to like you.' I said, 'I
can'thelp the way you think, ma'am.
But you showed up here tonight (at
an IPTAY meeting) and you wore
orange so I love you,'" laughed
Hatfield.

Kevin Taylor/head photographer

President Max Lennon welcomes Ken Hatfield to Clemson University
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February: Over 11,500
receive vaccinations
by Bill Swain
news editor

Trey Blackwood

February: Student Body President
Trey Blackwood arrested for DUI
by Adrienne Aucoin
staff writer
Former Student Body
President, William A. (Trey)
Blackwood was charged with
driving under the influence
(DUI) on Feb. 17, only three
days after he approved the
new campus alcohol policy.
University Police officer,
James Gowan, followed
Blackwood's car from South
Palmetto Bvld. to Smith Hall.
There he asked Blackwood to
perform xsobriety tests, which
he was unable to do.
Blackwood's blood alcohol
level registered to be 0.16. In

velopment, since her arrival
at the University in 1978, no
student body president has
ever resigned.
On April 5, B lack wood was
found innocent on the charges
of driving under the influence
due to discrepancies found in
the method of the simulator
test performed before the actual breath test.
According
to John
McKenzie of the University
Police Department, "Once
that evidence that was obtained by the breath test was
deemed tainted, anything related to the breath test was
irrelevant."

South Carolina a person is
legally intoxicated at 0.10.
On the Sunday following
his arrest, Blackwood resigned as Student Body
President. In his resignation
letter he wrote "two days ago,
I made a stupid mistake, one
that will never be repeated,
but one which a price must be
paid."
Almeda Jacks, vice president of student affairs said,
"with the ramifications with
putting his seal of approval
on the alcohol policy, I don't
think he had any choice but to
resign."According to Joy
Smith, director of student de-

February 8, 1990 — In
response to a recommendation from the S.C. Dept.
of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC),
the University began a
mandatory immunization
program to prevent the
spread of red measles on
campus.
The announcement came
after two cases of red
measles were found on
campus on Jan. 20 and Feb.
5.
The Center for Disease
Control (CDC) reported that
a measles outbreak exists
when one case is confirmed.
The immunization program required all students,
faculty and staff born after
1957 to be immunized for
the virus.
After only one week of
immunization over 11,500
people had been vaccinated
for the disease.
Due to the tremendous
turnout at the immunization
sites, the program was
completed sooner than
planned at a substantial financial saving. Cost were
estimated to be as high as
$400,000 at the start of the

program.
In order to inform the
Clemson populous, the
University held a forum in
Tillman Auditorium to answer any question about the
disease as well as offering a
"measles hotline" to further
educate students, faculty
and staff about the need to
be immunized.
Anyone born after 1957
was required to be immunized unless they could
prove they had been given
the vaccination. Redfern
records were not made
available to students to
prevent an influx of students
asking to see their records
to see if they had been immunized in the past. The
immunization posed little
threat to those that had
previously been given the
shot.
Those that refused to take
the vaccination were told
they would be suspended
from school for 17 days to
allow the disease to run its
course if they had already
been infected.
Louis Anderson, director
of the S.C. immunization
program, said that last year
17,314 cases of red measles
were reported in the U.S.
resulting in 42 deaths.

The University Union would like to thank the following for
contributing to the Union Christmas party on November 29 and the
Christmas Party for Helping Hands of Clemson on December 2
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Rock 101
Domino's Pizza
Hardee's
Collins Video
Wendy's
McDonald's
Union Board Volunteers
Holiday Inn
Western Sizzlin'
Long John Silver's
Golden Corral
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Subway
Lynch Drug

* Dr. Cs

* Royal Valet
* Columbo's

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Ye Olde Sandwich Shop
Bash Riprock's
Pizza Hut
Mac's Drive In
Po' Folks
Judge Keller's
Piedmont Candy
Union Games Area
Jane's Hallmark
Atlantic Bottling

* Record Bar

* ARA
Films and Video
Sigma Gamma Rho
Panhellenic Council
Student Government
Latter Day Saints Students

Baptist Student Union
Alpha Delta Pi
Presbyterian Students
Beta Alpha Psi
Sigma Nu
Short Course Committee
CDCC

Dairy Science Club
Alpha Chi Omega
Manning Hall
Elaine Turner
Carol &. Ashley Paulk
Elaine Richardson
Angel Flight
Kristen Biestman
James &> Amy Slankard

The Clemson University Union would like to especially thank the businesses that have
supported our programs through the years.
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September: City of
Clemson considers using
new noise ordinance
by Adrienne Aucoin
staff writer
Earlier this semester, the
City of Clemson considered
the second reading of a noise
ordinance which "...will take
into account the latest scientific advances in noise measurement and control while at
the same time preserving the
common law determination
of what constitutes a disturbance or public nuisance."
Also, the proposal stated
that it would be unlawful for
"...any person, firm, association, ...corporation or entity
within an area of the City to
use or operate any radio... or
other machine or device for
producing or reproducing of
sound or to create...the continuation of any noise..."
The Clemson City Police
Department was to be responsible for the enforcement
of the ordinance. After answering a complaint, an offi-

cer was to use equipment capable of measuring noise in
decibels. A reading of 65
decibel will be allowed between the hours of 7:00 am
and 10:00 pm. From that time
until 7:00 a.m. the next morning, only 55 decibels will be
permitted.
According to Clemson City
Police Chief Johnson Link, a
conversation was measured
at 60 dB, a vacuum cleaner at
75 dB and heavy traffic at 80
dB.
No penalty existed for the
first offense of the ordinance,
but if a violation continues or
recurred, a fine of not more
than $200 or imprisonment of
not more than 30 days was to
have been imposed.
Chief Link said that he liked
the new ordinance because it
set limits, making it easier for
the officers to deal with these
types of complaints. Later,
Link discontinued his support
for the new ordinance.

Law enforcement officials plot the release of hostages taken by a gunman
during a seven hour siege last February

February: Gunman takes
hostages at local Shoney's
rant.
"I turned around and saw a
man with a gun and I started
At 11:24 the morning of toward the back of the
Sunday, Feb. 4, Seneca na- restaurant....I told the mantive Fred Goodine, Jr. en- ager to call the police" she
tered the Clemson Shoney's said. "While she was dialing,
in an effort to flee local po- he came in and told us to line
lice. The Seneca police were up against the wall"
Goodine proceeded to take
hunting Goodine in connine
hostages, eight of which
nection with the murder
earlier that morning of Cen- were Shoney's employees and
tral native Mary Williams. one of whom was a customer
Goodine entered the res- who happened to be in the
taurant, drew a gun and told back of the restaurant, Becker
everyone to "stop what they said.
"He was polite" Becker
were doing", said Jennifer
Becker, a former Clemson said. "He told us he wanted
sophomore majoring in only one hostage."A SWAT
biological sciences, who team arrived on the scene at
was working at the restau- approximately 3:00p.m., and
by Annette Cowden
staff writer

took positions around the
main entrance of the restaurant
Becker and three of the
other hostages were released
soon after the incident began. At approximately 5
p.m., Goodine released two
of his five remaining hostages. He released two others twenty minute later.
Goodine's only demands
during the incident were for
cigarettes and beer. These
items were delivered to him
by his lawyer.
After
negotations,
Goodine unloaded his gun
and turned himself over to
police. By 6:15 p.m. the incident was over.

November: TD's, Sloan Street Tavern
have licenses suspended by state ABC
by Susan Biggers
assistant news editor
After an investigation following the death of Shannon
Gill last December, the Alcoholic Beverage Control
Commission (ABC) fined
TD's Lounge and the Sloan
Street Tap Room $ 1,500 each
and suspended their licenses
to serve alcohol for 15 days,
according to attorney for the
ABC Frank Valenta.
He said the ABC commission would issue formal or-

ders in each of the cases to
explain the basis for this decision. The date the suspensions will take effect will be
in this order. Alcohol must
stop being served usually 10
days from the time the suspension is issued. Valenta said
he anticipated the suspension
period to begin Dec. 1 and that
commissioners had told him
the dates would not include
Christmas vacation. No further information was available
to determine if the suspension
will be in place at this time.

Testimonies of the owners
of the bars and Clemson students provided the primary
basis for the ABC decision,
Valenta said.
Gill allegedly visited TD's
Lounge and Sloan Street Tap
Room the night of her death.
She died after falling.from
a third story window ledge in
the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity house on campus. Her
blood alcohol content (BAC)
was. 17 percent. An individual
is considered legally drunk
with a BAC of .10 percent.

July: University implements use
of declining balance/ ID cards
by Susan Biggers
assistant news editor

Rapper KRS-One lectured in Tillman Hall Auditorium race, politics and 'knowledge.' The event was
well-attended by students and area teens.

The new identification
card. Tiger Stripe, was
implemented during the second summer session 1990 by
the University.
The ID card works similar

to a credit card with money
already deposited in an account. Students had the option to deposit money into a
Tiger Stripe account from
which deductions were made
when purchasing an item from
the University Bookstore. The
declining balance account can

also be used in the University
Laundry and Union and is
accessible in all campus dining facilities.
The Tiger Stripe ID is also
used to obtain football tickets
and to enter Fike Recreation
Center but has not replaced
completely the activities card.
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October: Indian
Tiger Rags stir
controversy

m CocJCy!
DOtf'fc fcMKRuPt US

by Annette Cowden
and Mike Bridgers
staff writers

sary equipment is either currently owned or easily obtainable, said Hunter.
The textile school would
Tiger Rags made in India have donated the athletic desparked controversy at the partment the material and only
Oct. 6 football game against charged nominally for the laGeorgia.
bor.
John Seketa, sports proThe textile school prides
motions director, described itself in being able to give
the incident as a serious acci- departments needed fabrics
dent.
free of charge. Several years
Last spring bids were ac- ago the textile school did procepted on the production of duce the Tiger Rags, said
the "rowdy rags". When the Hunter.
inquiring company of
The incident occurred right
Bennsussen-Deutsch and after a piece of important texAssociates, a firm located in tile legislation was vetoed by
Seattle, Washington, inquired President Bush and right beabout the rags, Seketa em- fore Textile Week. The inciphasized to the company that dent was very embarrassing
the rags needed to be made in to the entire Textile School.
the USA.
The volume of complaints
When the Tiger rags ar- among alumni was very high
rived on Oct. 3, half of the and almost every faculty
Tiger Rags were misprinted member at the Textile School
and all were manufactured in either received a phone call
India, but printed in the USA. or a letter from concerned inThe Textile School at the dividuals. "If we don't supUniversity felt immediate port ourselves, we can't
consequences.
except other people to supThe Textile School re- port us" said Hunter.
ceives immense support from
Prior to the incident, the
U.S. industry, including athletic department claimed
scholarship funds, testing to be unaware of the
equipment, and machinery, Univeristy' s own capabilities.
said Dr. Frank Hunter, assis- There has been no public
tant director at the school of apology for the incident as of
textiles. Recently, the Uni- yet, because the athletic deversity received a $50,000 air partment has been unaware
jet loom from Clinton Mills of the volume of complaints.
and Picanole.
"The incident is embarrassMany of these companies ing to everyone" said Sekata
were highly disturbed that the "and will never happen
University did not seem to be again."
supporting its own graduates
The T-shirts supplied for
by purchasing such an im- this weeks game were made
mense quantity of Tiger Rags in the USA and printed in
made in India.
Clemson and Tiger Town
One of the individuals who Graphics, added Seketa.
complained is a Clemson
Central Spirit was in no
graduate who is now presi- way involved in the incident.
dent of a major textile com- Its name on the Tiger Rags
pany. Hunter said.
only reflected its involvement
The Textile School would with the Spirit Blitz weekend
have been able to produce the and not the purchase of Tiger
desired large quantity of Ti- Rags, said Chip Dukes, presiger Rags itself. The neces- dent of Central Spirit.
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New look for '91??

Duvid E. Chamhcrljin/cdilor-in-chief

"Classic" 1950's architecture is to be transformed into traditional 19th century
housing to better coordinate with other buildings on campus. Construction
will begin in the fall of 1991.

The Tiger
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The 1989 TAPS
was not ready for
shipping in November;
as promised
by the publisher.
(The currently promised shipment is 12 December.)

Distribution:
- Begins Monday 17 December
(the week of graduation).
- Distribution of the books will be at
104 Holtzendorff (Y.M.C.A.) building.
- 9 am - 4 pm
- Students must have their id cards
to pick up their books.
No id ~ ~ no book!
- Returning students can pick up their books
during registration week, 7-11 January.

Faculty and Staff:
will have their books delivered to their offices
following graduation.

Extra copies will be on sale
after 18 January 1991.
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January: NCAA investigates Clemson football
by David Thomas
sports editor

Babe giving a recruit a
sweatshirt and a player-host
buying a recruit a $6 hat, to
Clemson football started cash payments of $150 to
off the new year and the new recruits.
decade on the wrong foot
The report alleged that at
when a letter of official least six coaches visited
inquiry from S. David Berst, prospects and thus violated
the assistant executive NCAA regulation. One of
director for enforcement of the most famous of the
the NCAA, landed on prospects that Clemson
Clemson President Max allegedly visited illegally was
Lennon's desk on January 5. the star quarterback for Notre
The letter was far from Dame, Tony Rice. Rice
cheerful holiday greetings that remarked to the Associated
Lennon might have expected. Press that Clemson had
Instead, the letter announced repeatedly visited him to
the 37 alleged recruiting discuss possibilities of
violations that the Tiger recruitment.
football program had
"They didn't offer me any
committed. The letter was a kind of money or anything. It
documented presentation that was just the visits, my talking
resulted from an NCAA to them a lot - that broke the
investigation in which rule right there," stated Rice.
Clemson coaches, recruits and
After months of collaboremployees were interviewed ating with the NCAA
and questioned.
Infractions Committee, the
Lennon was quick to University responded to the
respond publicly to the alleged violations. Of the 14
accusations, saying, "Clem- violations, the University
son University takes these stated that the majority of
allegations very seriously, and them were unintentional, but
we will immediately begin that some of the violations
working on our response to did in fact occur.
the NCAA regarding them."
Clemson's willingness to
The allegations ranged in work with the NCAA and its
seriousness from a Bengal total admittance that problems

did and still do exist seemed
to persuade the NCAA to
lighten its punishment.
The NCAA placed the
Tigers on light probation, a
probation that carries no other
punishment as long as the
Tigers stay clean, and forced
the University to create the
new position of Compliance
Director.
Before the new position
was created, the responsibility
of watching over all of the
recruiting activities was
loosely delegated. Now, with
the new Compliance Director
in place, the University has a
designated official to keep
track of all activities that are
governed by NCAA rules and
regulations. The Compliance
Director must be familiar with
the 400-page NCAA manual
of rules governing all of the
major college events.
"I don't plan to try and
memorize all the NCAA rules.
One thing I learned in law
school was never to depend
on memory. You have to
know where to look or where
to call," commented Paul
Aaron, Clemson's Compliance Director.
"Clemson has a lot of good
policies, but it's not enough

Athletic Director Bobby Robinson
to have them on the books.
You've got to make sure they
are presented to the people so
that they can put them into
practice," added Aaron.
"We've got to find better
ways to let the boosters know
that they can't do anything to
help us recruit. Period,"

concluded Aaron.
Clemson football had a
close shave with the death
penalty. Hopefully with the
new position created to stop
the recruiting violations.
Clemson football will no
longer be tarnished with
NCAA violations.

1989,1990 TAPS delayed
by David E. Chamberlain
editor-in-chief
The 1989 and 1990 issues of
Taps are coming. This was the recurring message from the Student
Development Office and the Taps
staff.
Continual delays on the yearbooks angered students, but the setbacks were not always the fault of
the staff.
The conversion to a desktop
publishing system for the Centen-

nial edition, one of the largest books
to be published with 624 pages,
slowed the progress of completing
the book on schedule.
Additional problems with the
staff and the publisher, Taylor Publishing Company, contributed to the
delays.
No refunds were issued because
the books will eventually be published.
The 1989 Centennial edition is
tentatively scheduled to be delivered to Clemson the second week
of December with distribution be-

ginning with seniors during the
week of graduation.
The 1990 book should be available in mid-March, according to
Richard Baldwin. 1989 Taps editor.
Students that havegraduated will
be receiving theircopies of the 1989
and 1990 editions by way of the
United Parcel Service.
The 1991 edition, which is being
publishedunder a new staff headed
by co-editors Matt Kozma and
Jenny Hyder. is currently on schedule to be finished and ready for the
students by April 21. 1991.

1991
TANTALIZING
TIGERS
CALENDAR

ACC Champions
in 1990
• Men's Basketball*
• Men's Indoor Track
• Men's Tennis*
•Golf
• Men's Outdoor Track
• Soccer*
* Regular Season Champions

THINK THESE WOMEN LOOK GOOD IN
B/W, YOU OUGHT TO SEE THEM IN
COLOR. BUY THE TANTALlZmG TIGERS
CALENDAR AND GET THESE AND 10
OTHER HOT WOMEN IN COLOR.
AVAILABLE JANUARY 4 AT:
Mm*WWS
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
S'ESSIOAL
5^L 9
< c t <
A T I KE
THE CLEMSON NEWSTAND
AND OTHER LOCAL RETAILERS cU9iI(VkE%$IcVy
'BOO'KS'TO'KE

1990: Clemson Sports
In a Nutshell
by Eric Lyons
assistant sports editor

After the football team's 277 dumping of West Virginia in
the 1989 Gator Bowl, itappeared
that Clemson athletics was prepared to live up to its "Roaring
Nineties" claim.
Clemson athletics did exactly
that. The 1990 calendar year
produced six Atlantic Coast
Conference champions and six
Top 25 finishes.
But while the Danny Ford
situation and possible football
sanctions were probably the
biggest news of the year, the
biggest accomplishment was the
emergence of the basketball
programs as not only ACC
powers, but teams that deserved
national respect as well.
Elden Campbell finished the
season as the all-time leading
scorer in Clemson history, and
paired up with junior power
forward Dale Davis to form the
unforgettable "Duo of Doom."
As of this writing, the Tigers
have won 17 straight regular
season games in 1990, and 28
straight since January of 1989.
On February 24, the Tigers
defeated North Carolina 69-61
and four days later defeated Duke
97-93 in front of 12,500 fans in
Littlejohn to win their first-ever
Atlantic Coast Conference
Regular Season Championship.
Coach Cliff Ellis and the Tigers then made the nation take
notice by advancing to the Sweet
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16 via comeback victories over
Brigham Young and LaSalle. A
CBS prime-time television audience then watched the Tigers
roar back from a sixteen point
deficit to lead Connecticut 7069 with one second left. That
same audience then as a Connecticut jumper in that one second ended Clemson's Final Four
hopes when the ball swished
through the net.
Women's basketball also
flourished in 1990. Few gave
the Lady Tigers much respect,
losing the entire starting lineup
from the previous season.
However, two new faces on
the team made the Lady Tigers
play like a veteran ball club.
Kerry Boyatt, a freshman
guard, lead the team in scoring
with 15.3 points per game and
center Jackie Farmer, a junior
college transfer, led the team in
rebounding with 8.9 agame, and
Clemson finished third in the
ACC and advanced to the NCAA
Sweet 16 for the second straight
season.
The wrestling team had a pair
of ACC champions as Kurt
Howell was the 126-pound
champion and Bill Domasky the
142-pound champion, and sent
six representatives to the NCAA
meet, tying the all-time Clemson
record.
Rick Aronberg was an ACC
Swimming Champion in the
1650-meter freestyle event for
the fourth time in his Clemson
career.

How Connecticut scored
last-second winning shot
The University of Connecticut defeated Clemson
71 -70 Thursday on a desperation shot by guard
Tate George as the clock ran
out. Here's how it
happened:

With one
second left on the clock,
Connecticut, down by a point, has
the ball under the Clemson basket. Scott Burrell, a pitcher
who was the No. 1 pick by the Seattle Mariners last year,
throws a pass about 80 feet downcourt; George leaps,
catches it, turns and fires a 12-to 15-foot shot that drops
through without touching the rim. Clock shows one-tenth
of a second left when the shot leaves his hands.
Source USA Today Apple College Information Network

Baseball coach Bill Wilhelm
won his 1,000th career game at
Clemson on April 29, 1990 and
sent his team to the NCAA tournament for the fourth straight
season, completing the year with
a 43-23 record.
The men's tennis team has
now won 90 of its last 94 ACC
matches, and women's tennis
coach Andy Johnston is now 486 in eight years against ACC
competition.
Chris Patton, the 1989 US
Amateur Champion, provided
plenty of national attention for
Clemson and lead the Tigers to a
ACC Co-Championship in golf.
The football team, under new

Head Coach Ken Hatfield, continued its annual excellence in
1990 by finishing the regular
season 9-2. The Tigers' 29-win
streak over Virginia came to an
end in a 20-7 loss at
Charlottesville, but Tiger fans
were treated a very satisfying
34-3 romp of the Georgia Bulldogs, Clemson football's 500th
victory in a 24-6 defeat at Wake
Forest, and a 24-15 Barnyard
Burn II victory over South
Carolina.
The soccer team became the
number one team in the nation
during 1990, and were the ACC
Regular Season Champions. But
the team then fell to N. C. State

in the ACC Tournament and
South Carolina in the NCAA
Tournament.
Linda White's volleyball
team, after much preseason hope
for a conference championship
and an NCAA Tournament berth
with a veterans club, finished
the season with a 23-14 record.
The women's cross country
team finished third in the NCAA
meet, the best finish ever for the
women.
Finally, Florida State became
a member of the Atlantic Coast
Conference in the fall, and will
begin competing for ACC
Championships in all sports except football next season.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE - FALL 1990
CLASS TIME

EXAM DAY

EXAM TIME

CLASS TIME

ALL CHEMISTRY 101

SATURDAY, DEC. 15

8:00- 11:00 A.M.

ALL ACCOUNTING 201

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12

6:30 - 9:30 P.M.

12:20 MWF
12:20 MWF, 11:00 TTH
12:20 MWF, 11:00 T
12:20 MWF, 1U00TH

8:00 MWF
8:00 MTWF
8:00 MWTHF
8:00 MTWTHF
8:00 MTTHF

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12

8:00- 11:00 A.M.

8:00-9:15 TTH
8:00 TTH
9:05 MWF
9:05 MW
9:05 MF
9:05 WF
9:05 MWF, 9:30 TTH
9:05 MWF, 9:30 T
9:05 MWF, 9:30 TH
9:30- 10:45 TTH
9:30 TT
10:10 MWF
10:10 MW
10:10 WF
10:10 MF
10:10 MWF, 9:30 TTH
10:10 MWF, 9:30 T
10:10 MWF, 9:30 TH
11:00- 12:15 TTH
11:00 TTH

SATURDAY, DEC. 15

1:00-4:00 P.M

MONDAY, DEC. 10

THURSDAY, DEC. 13

FRIDAY, DEC. 14

FRIDAY, DEC. 14

8:00- 11:00 A.M.

1:00-4:00 P.M.

1:00-4:00 P.M.

8:00- 11:00 A.M.

11:15 MW
11:15 MWF. 11:00 TTH
11:15 MWF, 1L00T
MWF. 11:00TH

EXAM TIME

THURSDAY, DEC. 13

8:00- 11:00 A.M.

MONDAY, DEC. 10

1:00-4:00 P.M.

TUESDAY, DEC. 11

1:00-4:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12

1:00 -4:00 P.M.

FRIDAY, DEC. 14

6:30 - 9:30 P.M.

3:30 - 4:45 TTH
3:30 TTH

THURSDAY, DEC. 13

6:30 - 9:30 P.M.

3:35 MWF
3:35 MWF, 2:00 TTH

MONDAY, DEC. 10

6:30 ■ 9:30 P.M.

4:40 MWF

TUESDAY, DEC. 11

6:30 • 9:30 P.M.

ALL MONDAY NIGHT
CLASSES MEETING
AFTER 4:40

MONDAY, DEC. 10

6:30 • 9:30 P.M.

ALL TUESDAY NIGHT
CLASSES MEETING
AFTER 4:40

TUESDAY, DEC. 11

6:30 • 9:30 P.M.

12:30-1:45 TTH
12:30 TTH
1:25
1:25
1:25
1:25

MWF
MWF, 12:30 TTH
MWF, 12:30 T
MWF, 12:30 TH

2:00-3:15 TTH
2:00 TTH

11:15 MWF
11:15 WF
11:15 MF

EXAM DAY

TUESDAY, DEC. 11

2:30 MWF
2:30 MW, 2:00 TH
2:30 MWF, 2:00 T
2:30 MWF, 2:00 TH
2:30 MW
2:30 WF

8:00- 11:00 A.M.
ALL WEDNESDAY NIGHT
CLASSES MEETING
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 12
AFTER 4:40

6:30 ■ 9:30 P.M.

ALL THURSDAY NIGHT
CLASSES MEETING
THURSDAY, DEC. 13
AFTER 4:40

6:30 - 9:30 P.M.

